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SUMMARY
WHO WE ARE

EXXON is being established by the most reputable and knowledgeable engineers. The
company provides superior products and service solutions to oil and gas customers in
upstream, and related industries. EXXON is involved manufacturing and services to the oil
and gas wells in home country and abroad.

OUR BEST WORKS

Exxon has dedicated itself to the challenges in county’s oil tools products and services
where there have been lack of local knowledge or experience for decades. Our products
are mainly based on technology transfers or the innovations that relies on our Engineering
efforts and experiences. We have our exact tracking system from design, raw material to the
final inspection and delivery to client. We provide total technology solution to your oil tools’
requirement.
Our team recognizes that we have a corporate and individual responsibility to the
environment. We will behave responsibly and constantly seek out opportunities to reduce
our environmental footprint. Our goal is to continuously reduce our environmental impact
and be a leader in our local industry.

DESIGN

In a conduction with our esteemed clients, Exxon expertise gathers well data and the
difficulties that the well operators involved. In the workgroup shared with clients, Exxon
provides the solution by introducing existing tools, innovations or combination of
technologies to confine the problem or overcome to it. Our tools design team are well
equipped with the latest design and simulation software and test labs to simulate the well
condition prior to execute the manufacturing process.

MANUFACTURING

Our manufacturing plant is qualified to ISO 9001 and also meets or exceeds API standard.
Expertise at Exxon and the modern machineries gives unique capability to undertake any
manufacturing task and meet design criteria.

OPERATION

Drilling and Mechanical engineers with many years of field experience are the best team
to perform the operation. We have our own application engineering works and prepare
operation procedure to meet client and petroleum standards. Safe operation and HSE is
always our concern.

WHIPSTOCK SDETRACKING SYSTEM
INTRODUCTION
Historically, sidetracking through existing casing requires multiple trips to effectively
mill a usable window for the next multiple trips to effectively mill a usable window for
the next directional drilling assembly.
The number of trips needed the sidetracking tools capability and performance and
the comfort level of the Drilling Engineer in charge.
The EXXON sidetracking system is a true single-Trip for sidetracking operations. The
ability to sidetrack effectively in only one trip will save considerable time and money.

The objective of the EXXON sidetracking system is to accomplish the following steps
in a single trip:
•
Run the assembly
•
Orient the whipface (with MWD/Gyro)
•
Set the whip assembly (hydraulically/Mechanically)
•
Shear the mill from the whip assembly
•
Mill the window
•
Drill the rat hole
•
Pull out of hole
The result is a full-size usable window with a minimum of milling time and a full gage
rat hole for the directional drilling assembly.

EXXON SIDETRACKING SYSTEM
The system is comprised of (4) major components:
• Multi-Cycle By Pass Valve
• Running Tool
• Milling Tool
• Whip Assembly

MULTI-CYCLE BY-PASS VALVE
• Allows circulation of drilling fluid so the whip
assembly can be oriented with MWD
• Can be closed to facilitate hydraulic setting of
anchor
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RUNNING TOOL
• Tool is run directly above Mill for hydraulic setting of anchor.
• Piston acts as a barrier between drilling mud and the hydraulic oil in the whipstock
assembly to ensure the setting mechanism stays clean.
• Designed to withstand rotational bending stresses during sidetrack operation.
• Piston moves into cavity to allow circulation to Mill.

MILLING TOOL
Dressed with Mill-master Carbide for consistent and efficient milling
• Lead Mill
• Full gage mill
• Designed to initiate the cut-out and mill the window as it slides down the whip face
• Drills the rat hole
• Follow Mill
• Full gage mill
• Engages with the casing as the lead mill travels down the ramp and elongates the
window
• Dress Mill
• Full gage mill
• Designed to dress the window as the entire assembly passes through the casing.

WHIPSTOCK ASSEMBLY
• Consists of a whipface attached to an anchor.
• Has a multi-ramp design to guide the milling tool effectively and expediently through
the casing and into the formation.

CONCLUSION
• Using EXXON sidetracking ("The True One-Trip Sidetracking System") will save time
and money.
• MWD orientation eliminates the need for a wire-line trip.
• The Multi-Cycle By-Pass Valve (MCBPV) controls drilling fluid for maximum efficiency
of the EXXON sidetracking Components.

PDC BITS

• A range of drill bits, either steel- or matrix-bodied, featuring fixed PDC cutters that
minimize wear on cutting structures for higher ROP. Designed in our advanced drillbit design platform, EXXON PDC bits are optimized for dynamic stability across a wide
range of demanding vertical and directional drilling applications.
• Polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) drill bits deliver premium performance and
durability for a wide range of standard drilling applications. These matrix- and steelbodied bits incorporate the latest cutter technology, computational fluid dynamics
(CFD), enhanced hydraulics, and various structure geometries to maximize ROP.
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• Our team at EXXON has been committed to providing the best products at affordable
prices. We have extensive experience working in the energy industry and understand
that the job often calls for advanced, reliable equipment. We offer a full line of PDC bits
that work well with traditional and unconventional drilling methods.

BENEFITS

• Solid premium grade alloy for steel body Bits
• Number of blades designs work well with high-speed drilling motors and rotary rigs of
all types
• Multi-blade designs provide balance and in-hole stability
• Compact profile design is ideal for directional drilling applications
• Optimum junk slots for maximum flushing
• Serrated tungsten carbide inserts to prevent gauge wear
Our company pursuant to the drill bit cutter size, length parabolic crown, blades NO and
cutter features:

EM
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•
T: Double Row Cutters
•
S: Spiral Gauge
•
R: Shock-Absorbing Cutters
•
Q: Importer Cutters
M: Mixed Cutters
•
•
G: Special Gauge
•
X: Cutter Type
•
Z: Cutter Type
Blade Count: 5 ,4 ,3 …

Bit Features
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HOLE ENLARGEMENT SERVICES
Hydraulic PDC Underreamer
Redesigned underreamers to meet the harsh environments; EXXON Hydraulic type
underreamer is a kind of high-efficient hydraulic underreamer specially designed for
enlarging the borehole below casing in the oil/gas wells. With the pilot shoe, it can be used
for reaming after drilling. Also, with the drill bit, it can be used for reaming while drilling.
The primary uses for this type of tool is to provide clearance for running casing, to obtain
adequate annular space for cementing, to enlarge zones for gravel pack completion or tie
back anchor holes.
Recommended for use in sand, dirt, clay, sand rock, sandstone, and hard shale formations.

•
•
•
•
•

Integral stabilizer blades
No bearings, minimal moving parts (1 piston, 3 arms)
Ease of service and downhole operation
Design selection of hole size and cutting types
Ease of hydraulic design selection and information

Features
• Applied hydraulic pressure acts on the internal piston and moves
blades open to ream the hole.
• Applied blades with special triangle structure to enhance the reaming
efficiency.
• It comes with 3 large-section cutting arms, each fitted with two rows of
Polycrystalline Diamond Compacts for maximum reaming.
• Applied high strength alloy steel to make the body of the reamer for
reaming in the deep to ultra-deep well.

Application
• Realize the reduced clearance casing programs (RCCPS) to reduce the
drilling cost.
• Solve the complex problems caused by creepage of salt-gypsum layer
via reaming out the salt-gypsum section.
• Increase the thickness of the cement mantle between the casing and
the hole in the small hole to improve the cement job quality.
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We can also supply all sizes of hydraulic under reamers according to the requirements of our
customers.

Type

Body OD

UR550
UR575
UR800

2/1 5"
4/3 5"
8"

UR1200

12"

UR1700

17"

Hardfacing
Standard
OD
cutter arms
(optional)
6"
14 - "7"
6"
14 – "7"
2/1 8"
18 – "4/1 9
– "2/1 13
4/1 12"
20"
2/1 17"
26 – "19"

Top

Bottom

Nr. of arms

2/1 3" IF
2/1 3" IF
2/1 4" IF

2/1 3" IF
2/1 3" IF
2/1 4" IF

3
3
3

8/5 6" REG

8/5 6" REG

3

8/5 7" REG

8/5 7" REG

3

When ordering, please specify:
- Size of the hole to be enlarged.
- Desired hole size after reaming.
- Connection types.
- Options and accessories (bullnose, extra set of arms, etc.)

WELL ABANDONMENT SYSTEM
HYDRO MECHANICAL BRIDGE PLUG is designed to set with a combination
of hydraulic pressure and Mechanical pull for greater efficiency in high-pressure
situations.

APPLICATIONs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Well Abandonment
Temporary And Permanent Zonal Isolation
Fracturing
Deviated Well Bores

Drillable
Field Proven Design
Cast Iron Construction
One Piece Slip upward & downward
Sets In Any Grade Casing
Metal Back-Up To Prevent Rubber Extrusion
For Temporary Or Permanent Service
Ratcheting Lock Ring Holds Setting Force
Excellent For Deviated Wells Due To Compact Assembly
Extremely Simple Operation
Designed To Eliminates Any Danger Of accidental Sets
Large 10 Through Setting Tool After Setting

BENEFITS

• Top Equalizing Assures Safe Drill-Out Without The Plug Coming Up The Hole
Due To Pressures Contained Below The Plug.
• Pressure and Temperature Rated For 10,000-5000 Psi (depend on bridge
plug size) in both sizes.
• The 'HPM•EZ' Hydro-Mechanical Plug May Be Run and Set In Tandem with Retrievable
Production Packers or Service Tools.
• Eliminates Complex Mechanical Setting Tool And Pulling The Work String To Retrieve It.
• Eliminates The Expense Of Electric Line Equipment And Rental Charges.
• The 'HM•EZ' Bridge Plug Is Run And Set Using Conventional String. The Tool Utilizes
Differential Pressure To Set The Top Slips Of The 'HM• EZ' Bridge Plug, And Then String
Tension Is Used To Fully Set The Bridge Plug. This Allows Setting Pressure To Be Kept Low.
• The Model 'HM•EZ' Bridge Plug Is A Simple, Economical, Fully Drillable, Conventional
String Run Permanent Bridge Plug. It Is Ideal for Applications in which a wire-line Unit
Is Unavailable or Uneconomical.
• The Model 'HM•EZ' Bridge Plug Is Available In Two Versions: The Economical 5,000 Psi
Version (HM-EZ5-) and the High Performance 10,000 Psi Version (HPM-EZ0 1-).
• Higher Temperature (Thermal Version) Of Packing Element Available Upon Request.
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“K1” CEMENT RETAINER
The K1 Cement Retainer is a high-performance, drillable cement retainer
which is ideal for most remedial cementing applications. The K1 was designed
to function as a drillable squeeze packer that acts as a plug after cementing,
which in turn traps squeeze pressure on the cement below the retainer and
isolates the newly cemented area from the hydrostatic pressures above the
cement retainer. This drillable cement retainer is available for most casing
sizes and has a sliding valve arrangement for pressure containment. The tool
can be set on threaded pipe. It has a two-way valve that is controlled from
surface; no springs to cock or stick; just pick-up work string to close and setdown to open the valve.

The K1 Snap-Latch Setting Tool is designed to reliably set a mechanical
cement retainer using tubing or drill pipe string. The K1 mechanical setting
tool is designed to run and set K1 sleeve valve cement retainer. The tool
incorporates both as stinger seal and built-in snap latch, allowing the tool to
be latched into the retainer with set down weight and to be released with up
strain or right-hand rotation. This tool can be run repeatedly by simply moving
the drive housing (slip nut on smaller sizes) into position and installing new
shear screws.

FEATURES
• Can be set mechanically by tubing or drill pipe.
• Run-in speed is determined by the operator.
• Work string can be tested before squeezing by picking-up to close the
valve.
• Automatic valve closing when picking-up the work string ensures lockin of the squeeze under final pressure as excess cement is circulated
out.
• Effectively isolates squeeze from hydrostatic pressure.
• New material specifications developed result in faster drill out.

MECHANICAL SETTING TOOLS
Model K1 Mechanical Setting Tools are used to mechanically set MMR Sleeve-Valve Cement
Retainers. This tool incorporates both a stinger seal and mechanical setting function.
In addition, it has a built-in snap-latch, allowing the tool to be latched into the cement
retainer with set-down weight and released with either up strain or right-hand rotation. The
sleeve-valve on the cement retainer is in the open position while being run in the well. When
the setting procedure is completed, the sleeve-valve may be closed by picking up two inches
at the tools or opened by slacking off two inches. The snap-latch feature allows the sleeve
valve to be shifted open or closed while the tubing is still anchored to the retainer. The valve
is run open so the tubing fill. However, for pressure testing the tubing, the valve can be run
closed. Cement Retainers can be set and pressure tested in a single trip.

• Special designed Bow Spring provide positive control and allows one size Mechanical
Setting Tools to cover a large rang of casing weight
• The Upper slips are held in a safe retracted position while running
• Allows users to set, pressure test tubing, and squeeze in a single trip
• Can quickly be configured to set MMR Cement Retainers or MMB Bridge Plugs
• These tools can be used to run a number of Competitive brand baker style cement
retainers
• These tools can run any standard Baker style plug or retainer
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RETRIEVABLE BRIDGE PLUG
WR BRIDGE PLUG
The WR Bridge Plug combines the advantages of wire-line setting with easy and
reliable retrievability. It is commonly used for zone or well isolation during Fracturing,
Acidizing, Cement Squeezing, Testing or well head repair operations.
This Bridge Plug may be run and set on wire-line using a Baker E4- Wire-line Pressure
Setting Assembly. It may also be run on tubing or endless tubing using a Hydraulic
Setting Tool.
The WR’s double acting slips securely anchor the Bridge Plug against pressure
differentials from above or below. The thri-element pack off design ensures reliable
sealing at high pressures and temperatures.
The unique equalizing valve design allows any pressure differential to be equalized
before the Retrieving Head is latched onto the plug. This feature is especially
advantageous when retrieving the WR on endless tubing.
The many advantages of this Bridge Plug include compact design – accurate setting
depth - differential pressure rating of 10,000 PSI and a straight on and straight pull
to release.

WLTC Retrievable Bridge Plug
The WLTC is designed to perform all tasks normally required of a tubing run packer
type bridge plug, but be quickly converted to run and set on wire-line. It is designed
to be rugged and compact (the 2⁄41” size is only 63 inches long).
When run on tubing, the WLTC can be set deep or shallow because the packing
element system can be energized with compression or tension. This bridge plug will
withstand high differential pressures from above or below, while its internal bypass
valve is easily opened, to equalize fully prior to release.
Activated slips are always on the low-pressure side with the WLTC design, insuring
that a tight pack-off is maintained. When run on tubing, a circulation passage through
the tool allows fluid to bypass internally, reducing swabbing.
When set, this passage allows effective washing of sand and debris above the
elements, assuring easy release and retrieval. Standard equipment on the WLTC
Bridge Plug includes tungsten carbide tipped slips and drag blocks, which are longlasting and eliminate problems setting in the hardest casings.
A spring-loaded retrieving head is used to run (tubing set) and retrieve (tubing
or wire-line set) the WLTC Bridge Plug. This helps prevent disconnecting the tool
inadvertently. Sealer ball catcher assemblies are available.

RTTS Retrievable Packer

The packer body includes a J-slot mechanism, mechanical slips, packer elements, and
hydraulic slips. Large, heavy-duty slips in the hydraulic hold down mechanism help
prevent the tool from being pumped up the hole. Drag springs operate the J-slot
mechanism on ≤ -2/1 3in. packer bodies, while larger packer sizes ≥ -4in. use drag
blocks. Automatic J-slot sleeves are standard equipment on all packer bodies.
The circulating valve, if used, is a locked-open/locked-closed type that serves as both
a circulating valve and bypass. The valve automatically locks in the closed position
when the packer sets. During testing or squeezing operations, the lock prevents the
valve from being pumped open. A straight J-slot in the locked-open position matches
with a straight J-slot (optional) in the packer body. This combination eliminates the
need to turn the tubing to close the circulating valve or reset the packer after the
tubing has been displaced with cement.

Features and Benefits
• The full-opening design of the packer mandrel bore allows large volumes of
fluid to pump through the tool. Tubing-type guns and other wire-line tools can be run
through the packer.
• The packer can be set and relocated as many times as necessary with simple tubing
manipulation.
• Tungsten carbide slips provide greater holding ability and improved wear resistance
in high-strength casing. Pressure through the tubing activates the slips in the
hydraulic hold-down mechanism.
• An optional integral circulating valve locks into open or closed position during
squeezing or treating operations and opens easily to allow circulation above the
packer.

RTTS Circulating Valve
The RTTS circulating valve is a locked-open/locked-closed valve that serves as both a
circulating valve and bypass. The clearance between the RTTS packer (or any hook wall
packer) and the casing ID is relatively small. To reduce the effect of fluid-swabbing action
when the tool is run in or pulled out of the hole, a packer bypass is generally used.

Features and Benefits
• The valve can be locked closed when the packer is unset to reverse fluid around
the bottom of the packer.
• The tool’s full opening allows tubing-type guns and other wire-line equipment to pass.
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The RTTS packer is a full-opening, hook-wall packer used for testing, treating, and
squeeze cementing operations. In most cases, the tool runs with a circulating valve
assembly.
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RTTS Safety Joint
The RTTS safety joint is an optional emergency back-off device. The safety joint
releases the work-string and tools above the packer if the packer becomes stuck
during operations.
The design of the RTTS safety joint makes unintentional operation difficult.

Features and Benefits
• Positive sequence of operation helps prevent premature release.
• Tools above the safety joint can be retrieved when string is stuck.

SAND EXCLUSION DEVICES (FILTERS)
There are varieties of mechanical sand control methods for preventing/minimizing the
production of sand in oil and gas wells.
We customize completion solutions based on the unique characteristics of each reservoir.
With our experience in diverse environments, we can design the optimal sand-control
solution for the life of your well.
EXXON Sand Control Services provides a single source of solutions for all of your sand
control challenges. Sand can present major obstacles to well production through reduced
production rates, sand bridging, erosion of equipment, and sand disposal and removal.

OUR PRODUCTS ARE:
 Based on Slots
• Slotted Liner / Punched Slot Liner
• Wire-Wrapped Screen
 Based on Pores
• Pre-Packed Screen
• Shrouded Metal
• Mesh Screen
• Expandable Screen
EXXON’s Sand Control systems have revolutionized sand control by improving well
productivity and significantly reducing costs compared to traditional systems. These
systems are unique for their ability to conform to open holes, stabilize formations, reduce
the completion-skin effect, and minimize friction-induced pressure losses.
Exxon provides specialized surface and downhole equipment including gravel pack packers
and screens to inhibit/prevent the movement of formation sand into the wellbore, surface
pumping equipment, fluid systems, and filtration systems; all supported by completion
service designed to help operators capture the best value from their assets.

Factors affecting bit design and performance
Four considerations primarily influence bit design and performance:
•
•
•
•

Mechanical design parameters.
Materials.
Hydraulic conditions.
Properties of the rock being drilled.

Geometric parameters of PDC bit design
Geometric considerations include bit shape or profile, which is predicated based on:
Cutter geometry.
Cutter placements.
Cutter density.
Hydraulic requirements.
The abrasiveness and strength of the formations to be drilled and well geometry.

Each of these factors must be considered on an application-to-application basis to ensure
achievement of rate of penetration (ROP) goals during cooling, cleaning the bit, and removing
cuttings efficiently. During design, all factors are considered simultaneously.

Cutting structure characteristics

Cutting structures must provide adequate bottomhole coverage to address formation
hardness, abrasiveness, and potential vibrations and to satisfy productive needs.
Early (1970s) PDC bits incorporated elementary designs without waterways or carefully
engineered provisions for cleaning and cooling. By the late 1980s, PDC technology
advanced rapidly as the result of new understanding of bit vibrations and their influence on
productivity. Today, cutting structures are recognized as the principal determinant of force
balancing for bits and for ROP during drilling.

Cutting mechanics
The method in which rock fails is important in bit design and selection. Formation
failure occurs in two modes:
• Brittle failure.
• Plastic failure.

The mode in which a formation fails depends on rock strength, which is a
function of composition and such downhole conditions as:
• Depth
• Pressure
• Temperature
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Formation failure can be depicted with stress-strain curves Stress, applied force
per unit area, can be:
•
•
•
•

Tensile
Compressive
Torsional
Shear

Strain is the deformation caused
by the applied force. Under
brittle failure, the formation fails
with very little or no deformation.
For plastic failure, the formation
deforms elastically until it yields,
followed by plastic deformation
until rupture.

Cutters
Cutters are expected to endure throughout the life of a bit. To perform well, they must receive
both structural support and efficient orientation from bit body features. Their orientation
must be such that they are loaded only by compressive forces during operation. To prevent
loss, cutters must be retained by braze material that has adequate structural capabilities and
has been properly deposited during manufacturing.
Cutters are strategically placed on a bit face to ensure complete bottomhole coverage.
“Cutter density” refers to the number of cutters used in a particular bit design. PDC bit cutter
density is a function of profile shape and length and of cutter size, type, and quantity. If
there is a redundancy of cutters, it generally increases from the center of the bit to the outer
radii because of increasing requirements for work as radial distance from the bit centerline
increases. Cutters nearer to the gauge must
travel farther and faster and remove
more rock than cutters near the
centerline. Regional cutter
density can be examined
by rotating each cutter’s
placement onto a single
radial plane

EX Packer
The EX Packer provides a simple, effective, high integrity solution for cased and openhole zonal isolation.
The swellable nature of the rubber allows it to conform to micro variations in the bore
hole which in combination with the long wellbore contact length provides a high
integrity seal in open hole without exerting excessive force on the wellbore.
With no moving parts, and no requirement for setting tools, the reliability of these
packers is exceptionally high.
The EX Packer is energized by the fluid present in the well, whether that be oil or
water based

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Isolation for hydraulic fracturing (particularly in horizontal wellbores)
Wellbore segmentation
Flow diversion
Isolation of Sustained Casing Pressure
Cement integrity (micro-annuli and mud channeling)
Straddle systems
Between screen zonal isolation for gravel packing and sand screens
Thru-tubing isolation of perforations for refracting

Key Features
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Single element design providing a high integrity seal
Proprietary next generation oil and water swellable elastomers
Anti-extrusion end rings which also protect the rubber element while running in hole
Standard temperature range °32F - °392F (°0C°200-C)
Pressure range up to 10,000 psi (dependent on packer length)
Manufactured %100 in the USA specifically using base pipe sourced from US mills
Packers can be provided for any casing size and length

Benefits
•
•
•
•

Effective isolation providing enhanced stimulation and production performance
Reduced rig time and personnel - reduced cost
Reduced failure modes - robust design – increased reliability
Long term, high integrity seal
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EX SLIDER
The EX Slider is a short, slide on packer designed for flexibility of use, whilst still providing a
high integrity seal. The Sliders can be run in series to provide an increased pressure rating.
¬The short, slip-on nature of these sliders makes them a flexible and practical solution for
field installation to client supplied equipment. They operate in the same manner as the EX
Packer with the swellable nature of the rubber allowing it to conform to micro variations
in the bore hole. In isolation or combined with multiple EX Sliders this provides a high
integrity seal in open hole without exerting excessive force on the wellbore.
The EX Slider is energized by the fluid present in the well, whether that be oil or
water based. Natural processes of absorption and diffusion assisted by the complex
engineering of the rubber matrix draw the fluid inside the slider which then swells
to contact the wellbore and provide a seal.
A series of EX Sliders can be installed to increase the pressure rating of the
seal. They provide effective isolation in a wide range of scenarios and can be
manufactured to suit any base pipe or screen size.

Applications

• Between sleeve isolation for hydraulic fracturing (particularly effective
with multiple sleeves opened with a single ball)
• Debris barrier
• Flow diversion
• Isolation of Sustained Casing Pressure
• Cement integrity (micro-annuli and mud channeling)
• Between screen zonal isolation for gravel packing and sand screens

Benefits

• Capability for in-field installation provides operational flexibility
• Reduced cost option over packers
• Performance enhancement - the slim profile can be cemented around

EXXON’s

Sand Control systems have revolutionized sand control by improving well
productivity and significantly reducing costs compared to traditional systems. These
systems are unique for their ability to conform to open holes, stabilize formations, reduce
the completion-skin effect, and minimize friction-induced pressure losses.
Exxon provides specialized surface and downhole equipment including gravel pack packers
and screens to inhibit/prevent the movement of
formation sand into the wellbore, surface pumping
equipment, fluid systems, and filtration systems; all
supported by completion service designed to help
operators capture the best value from their assets.
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